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OF MISS GREGORY For Health’s Sake Fi
BY CHESTER FIELD -

DRINK
The heroine In this tale is a born 

traveler- She made no plans, and 
when starting on a trip her friends had 
no idea when or from what part of 
the globe they wouhf- next hear from 
her. She saw the world, and she saw 
it with eyes Wide open- She was 
gathering material for a book which 
was to delineate real lives and contain 
real experiences from all climes. We 
meet her ts she boards a Portuguese 
trader, bound for she kflows not where. 
The vessel is manned by the roughest 
negro element to be found in the coast 
cities- Miss' Gregory and one other 
were the only English passengers, the 
reel were Germans and Portuguese, 
and those nondescripts who make up 
the bulk of the coast population. It 
did hot màttfef. Miss Gregory was dut 
for copy 
She was
Ing. with Just a touch of arrogance 
that stamped her as belonging to the 
high-caste. She was the kind of a 
woman who always commands respect. 
One of the best chapters in the books 
gives an account of her visit in And- 
jerrah, a town in Arabia, not many 
miles from Aden- The city was 
plague-stricken. Two thousand peo
ple were shut within guarded walls. 
After the custom of the east each 
family was jealous of its privacy. They 
resented all Interlerence and all me
thods approved by sanitary science to 
stamp out the disease. The sick went 
abroad sowing contagion. The de
serted reeled from their beds and went 
naked and raving into tMe streets to 
die there. Miss Gregory turned her 
knowledge of nursing to good account 
and at once became established as 
assistant to a young Turk who had 
received some medical training in 

a,n<L' They worked courageously, 
with Infinite persistence, but with no 
h°pe. for all the afflicted died. It is 
with such experiences as these that 
Perceval Gibbon fills his pages, and 
his readers remain with Miss Gregory 
until her return to England, and the 
story closes as the first copy of her 
book is placed into lier hands. J. M. 
Dent & Sons are the publishers.

WOLFE’S Quebec
When your financial resources are being closely drawn upon it is very 

convenient to find that you have set safely aside a sum of money which had 
been gradually accummulatiny in small amounts, aaled occasionally. A 
deposit of one dollar will open such an account for you with the Home Bank, 
and full compound interest will be paid at highest Bank rate on all 
over one dollar.

THE BACONIANDANTE AND - to
;THE MYSTICS HERESY

its
AROMATIC SCHIEDAM*4-

"Hew came Dante to imagine the 
many descriptions given In his Inferno 
—a new Johann'.ne Apocalypse—a true 
ocCult Revelation in verse-—his visit 
and communion with the Souls of the 
Sev;gn Spheres?” That Is the question 
propounded by a genius of the last 
century which it may take all the 
scholarship of this century to answer, 
while It may fail, as the scholarship of 
previous centuries has done- With 
some such feeling, perhaps, Dante is 
nowadays being approached from a 
new angle—that of the mystic, and 
"Dante and the Mystics,” by Edmund 
G. Gardner (J- M- Dent & Sons, 7s 6d, 
net), is the result of such a study. 
Mr. Gardner is already known a* a 
Dante scholar and the present volume 
Is a valuable assembling of the ma
terial which Dante may presumably 
have had as a student at hie disposal. 
At the same time it will serve as col
lateral evidence or corroboration of the 
experiences which Dante describes. The 
average reader probably takes the “Di
vine Comedy" as mere poetry, fancy, 
imagination, invention. It would ap
pear to be the aim of Mr. Gardner to 
relate the poem to objective realities 
within the range of the experience of 
earlier writers than Dante. But it is 
not very clear from - the book whether 
he considers that Dante’s experience 
was unique; whether it symbolised a 
common experience off 
whose writings he quotes; or whether, 
as some modern mystics contend, that 
Dante’s vision was a subjective ex
perience such as all men must

PASS EMr. J. M. Robertson's scholarly 
work, "The Baconian Heresy,” con
tributes new facts bearing on the Ba- 
con-Shakspere controversy. Mr. Rob
ertson takes a moderate attitude re
garding the authorship of the Shaks- 
perean plays and poems. He does not 
hold with extremists that the thirty-
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Cor. QUEEN EAST and ONTARIO the spirit that not only gratifies the palate, but satisfies the 

calls of nature. In no medicines compounded for organic 
disorders, are there the same stimulating influences and 
tonic virtues as are to be found in Wolfe’s Schnapps, 

a distilled spirit which possesses natural ethers of 
supreme worth where the organs of the body 
demand a tonic corrective.

It dears and cleanses the' liver and kidneys of aft 
impurities, promotes healthy and vigorous action and 
provides nature with a reserve of vitality. And all this 
in the form of a refreshing and pleasing drink. Good 
for both sexes at all times and in all climes.

Obtainable at all Hotels and Retail Stores, etc.

«even plays attributed to Shakspere 
are his in thêta entirety. He contends 
that , Shakspere, in furnishing plays 
for theatrical companies with which he 
was connected, make over o-ld plays 
Such was his method, he says, In the 
three parts of “King Henry VI,” and 
even In "Hamlet." A comparison of the 
prose of Shakspere and Bacon, in 
many pages of contrasted passages 
from both writers, discloses strong dif
ferences as to method and vocabulary. 
“Of all the coincidences of diction and 
phraee'etaimed by the Baconians, there 
are not half a dozen worth serious dis
cussion; ninety-nine out of a hun
dred, as we have seen, are normal uses 
of every-day language; while the di
vergences are innumerable and over
whelming in their evl dental force. The 
vocabularies of Shakspere and Bacon 
are markedly and decisively distinct. 
Words frequent In one are wholly ab
sent from the o ther. They have two 
distinct verbal outfits—In a word, the 
output is of two differently cultured 
men.” To these differences Mr. Rob
ertson adds the differences in the in
tellectual tastes of the two men. Bacon 
is shown to have bad an aversion for 
the stage. He advises the avoidance 
of the theatre, unless the plays are 
under “pedagogic ajusplces,” and he 
discriminated against "The King’s 
Flayers," Shakspere’s company, in a 
petition regarding the removal of the 
playhouses from the south to the north 
side of the Thames.

Mr. Robertson’s volume is full of 
information on the literature of the 
Elizabethan period, and he takes up in 
detail one after another the various 
Baconian arguments with the patience 
of ope devoted to the task of vindicat
ing the rights of his hero. "Not in 
all literature.” says Mr. Robertson, "is 
there a known instance of a literary 
prodigy that could be remotely com- 
pared with such a miracle as the pro
duction of the ‘Novum Organum- 
.v ar,’l th« ‘New Atlantis’
Twelfth Night,’ ’Romeo and Juliet,’ 

and the essay on ‘Love.’ by the same 
man. even if we consider -them solely
referer,^* t°f OUt#Ut- Without
reference to the Intellectual predllec-

1||r0lVtd’ Dwyers have written 
on philosophy; men of science have 
penned verse, and historians hare pro
duced poetic drama, hut where in the 
whole roll of human achievement is
nfJ» J!UC!\ a ,co"foun<ling combination 
of such utterly disparate forms of gift 
for mere utterance as would be the 
whiting of ’Ham-let.' and the De Aug-
Historv' 3afhbeth'’ 3nd 016 ’Natural 
period’" 1,6 Same pea ln the same

might is always light. Peter grows 
to manhood, however, and becomes a 
successful author in London- He mar
ries, and again fear comes stumbling 
in. His wife v.'anta to be protected, is 
affraid of the suffering that life may 
have to give; she wants to be unhurt 
and untouched by life’s hardships- She 
does not love her boy, because the 
child gave her terror and pain. Peter 
worships hie baby son and pours ail 
the intensity of hie nature into his 
devotion. Wc leave him on his Corn
ish headland, with the raging storm 
beating upon his unprotected form- 
His prayer is: “Make me a man to be 
afraid of nothing, to be ready for 
everything. Love, friendship, success 
—to take it if it comes—to care no
thing if these things are not for me- 
Make me brave. Make me brave.” 
Peter has always been brave for him
self, and when we part he has learn
ed to be brave for brothers- 
and Company, publishers.
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WITH THE WRITERS.

Frederick Ferdinand Moore, author 
Dt "The Devil’s Admiral,” is taking 
his vacation In the Yosemite Valley, 
made up as an Indian and playing for 
a moving picture concçm. Mr. Moore, 
with several other newspaper men, was 
camping in the mountains, when he 
was induced to act the part of a Big 
Indian in a Western photo-play.

GEORGE J. FOY, LTD.
TORONTO.

Agents :

DistributorsRichard Le Galilenne has returned to 
New York from England, after a three

Doran month’s trip in the "troubadour dis
trict,” of Provence, France, where he 
went to get ideas for h.ls "Singing Thru 
France.”

the saints

-During the trip, the mem
bers of his party wore peasants’ cost
umes, and covered a great portion of 
the district on foot.

RÀVENNA HERE’S THE COUPON--CUP IT NOWpass
thru in the course of the expansion of 
their consciousness beyond the present 
normal limitations. According to this 
latter view, all that Dante describes 
exists potentially in every man. Mr- 
Gardner, it may be noted, accepts the 
authenticity of the Con Grande epistle. 
Mr. Gardner naturally allies himself 
with St. Thomas Aquinas, whom he 
quotes: "We cannot in this present 
life attain to a knowledge of God Him
self beyond the fact that He exists " 
But the Mystic, Aquinas admitted, 
knows that God exists more perfectly 
than the Theologian does. The Theo
logian, however, and the Mystic also, 
so far as Mr. Gardner is concerned, 
must belong to the church. Even Rev. 
Mr. Carroll's studies of Dante are not 
alluded to, tho Mr. Wtcksteed is ac
credited.
mark of Baron Friedrich von Hugel 
in the preface to his “Eternal Life,” 
written at the solicitation of Dr. 
Hastings of the Bible Dictionary, is 
of interest. “I soon discovered," he 
says, “that I could only escape the 
questions concerning Religious Institu
tions on the hypothesis that Eternal 
Life can he vividly and clearly con
ceived outside all such Institutions" 
2’et ail sane and full epistemology and 
all the more complete characteristic 
and fruitful religious experiences and 
personalities Imperatively demand, in 
the writer's Judgment, some genuine 
Institutionalism. And this, no doubt, 
represents the view of Mr. Gardner, to 
whom the baron refers as his "fcllow- 
Roman Catholic-”

At the same lime Mr. Gardner finds 
m Dante’s “Banquet" a passage based 
on the Neo-Platonic work. "De Cauris- 
in which fhe thought of "the stretch- 

out of the soul into God by desire 
of love,” as in the "Vita Nuova,” and 
tne mystienktheme of the "Commedia»” 
is explicitly formulated as a mystical 
doctrine. Mr. Gardner finds then with 
Aquinas that Scholasticism and Mysti
cism “are but tne two r6ads, of science 
and experience, along which the soul 
tra\ els toward the same goal,” but 
there Is also this mystical doctrine of 
love, and

In this volume, by Edward Hutton, 
the author has written a geographical, 
historical and critical study of the City 
of Ravenna, the only monument that 
remains of the period between an
tiquity and the middle age, common
ly referred to as the Dark Age. After 
considering its geographical and his
torical importance he gives a scholarly 
recital of its history in the time of Jul
ius Caesar—the Ravenna that 
refuse for Honorius, the city 
Gothic Kingdom of Theodoric, its story 
in the middle ages when It offered 
refuge to Dante, and his experiences at 
the hands of Napoleon. Upon the' 
loneliest and most desolate shore of

BsmvSEIs Jsutssrsr^. «.

s KMtK u„"Sa,Æ

srSSk
forest” whlrh knon- , ocotiand Yard, and withdrawn by
Boccaccio Carducci ond ttvrnn* anji^n Lane Company immediately after 
wh^rMn thé Publication, is being republished in a
ered qulrlsters applied their wonted "ion ^"ThomU^l^v re“"un{?nda" 
art, and, with full Joy. welcomed those Doyle Str GUtor^P^ker fnrf S r 
hours of prime, and warbled shrill u Parker and Mr. G.
among the leaves that to their Jocund thought IMourtit 018 book a,2d
lays kept tenour." To Dante and Boc- ght 11 ought ?ot to 1,e 3Upressed, 
ccacclo belong the morning and the 
noon ln the Pineta; but to Byron be
longs /the "sweet hour of twilight, in 
the solitude of the pine forest, and the 
silent shore which bounds Ravenna’s 
Immemorial wqod."
Pineta that Garboldi’s 
hunted to death by. the Austrians. Tho 
book is well printed and contains 
eral beautiful colored plates and fine 
line drawings. J. M. Dent & Sons 
the publishers.

A
.Barrie Russell, writer for The Car, an 

English illustrated magazine, recently 
paid a high tribute to the literary as 
well as the motoring ability of Mrs. A.M. 
and Mr. C1N. Williamson, whose “The 
Port of Adventure" was published a 
few weeks ago. Mr. Williamson is an 
Englishman, and was formerly editor 
of Black and White, Mrs. Wlltamson 
is a Southerner.

THE WORLD’S POPULAR PENNANTS
This one Coupon is good for one Pennant, when prej 

sen ted with 22 cents at The World, 40 West Richmond 
Street, Toronto, or at the Hamilton Office, 15 East Main 
Street.

The Woman of the Twilight” by 
Marah Ellis Ryan, published by Me- 
Clurg and Company, is built upon 
familiar lines- The early scenes are 
laiâ in San Juan Mission, near Laguna. 
T.hf ,,pe°ple and events are well and 
vividly drawn, and a wild cross-country 
ride serves to introduce the heroine 
In a thrilling way. The scene chang
ed to a summer cottage in New Eng- 
land, after which the story lacks suf- 

interest to keep the reader 
awake. However, if sufficient persist- 
ence is brought to bear to enable one

\ f last halt of the book, it 
seems to take on renewed energy and
tb^8 UUrto,a hlghi>' dramatic culmina- 
rlvîi'm Monlca 7ayas, the heroine, is 

a"d ind»Snant against cer
tain unjust laws which prepare the
nnty IT a Iaier revolt The writer does 

ifern?on ze' and the penalty the 
law-breakers nave to pay is one 1m-
TheC minor ctaÆSÜ arecleverly^-'

was a 
of the Charles Rafin Kennedy's recently

published play, “The Necessary Evil," 
has been accepted by the Illinois Vlgt- 
lence Association, as voicing their own 
view of the social evil.

HAMILTON HOTELS. WE STOCK
WIRE TRELLISES and 

GARDEN ARCHES
HOTEL ROYAL

and
and

In this connection the. re- Largest, best-appointed and most cen
trally located. S3 and up per day. 

American Plan.

which was

ed7tf

$1,000
REWARD
For information that will lead 

to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannof be cured 
at The Ontarit Medical Institute, 
863.265 Yonge Street, Toronto.*

most readers-
Miss Saunders, who already has a 

notable lioU of.,animal stories to her 
credit, has just had another published 
under thq titiq qf ‘,‘Pussy Black Face.”

ra=*===• >".
CHANGING RUSSIA [ THEUFEOIlNELSON

-T” 1 ^1 ■'
of Nelson," by Callender, 

published by Longmans, Green and Co., 
gives an account of the ships that the 
admiral sailed in, how they were built 
and bow armed, of salting tactics 
naval manoeuvres. It also gives 
account of his early services, the Am
erican war. the Battle of St. Vincent 
Tenerlffe. the Nile, Copenhagen and 
Trafalgar, the blockade of Toulon the ‘h* bAtile. and his death Zong 

mo»t important Nelson relics are 
the sword used by him at St. Vin
cent, the sword

It was in the 
wife was V,• it t Ji) i 1 V ' • * - . --»• j _» -jyc.

Clifton Johnson’» Highways and By- 
v,,a?S_.^>00k8’ ln whloh he describes the 
historic and picturesque regions of ine 
Great Lakes, is in its second edition. 
The volumes have special value to 
motorists and other tourists.

T ««Mr. Stephen Graham's “Changing 
Russia",Is an amusing account of sc-

V\
sev-

PHONE THIEVES SENTENCED

An indefinite team at the Industrial 
School was the sentence handed out 
yesterday to the two sixteen -year-pld 
lads convicted of robbing telephone 
booths of over $800, and also for at
tempting to rob a young lady of a grip 
containing pay rolls to th* value of 
$2000. The man who is said to be the 
real promoter of the robberies has not 
yet bçen apprehended.

DBS'veral trips which he took thru the sel- 
domly travelled portions of the empire. 
In the dress of a moujik, and with his 
pack on his back, he tramped around 
the eastern shore of the Black Sea, 
thru the Crimea and over the Ural 
mountains.

I
are 'ilSland

an
s ■■

Ï£

. s° wo are carried back at 
*r,ui,a yosa, the karma 

ii?5d,,and the cbaktl yoga of the east, 
tne tiiree way 3 of knowledge, expert- 
ence and devotion, or as St. Paul has 
it, pistis. rlpls and agape. Mr. Gard
ner recognizes Miss Underhill’s con
clusion also, that "mysticism is not a 

°,ut an, entirely spiritual 
î'V/h .w,,lcl1 the business and
™*t„hIod |H ,f>ve.“ and that "actual per-
thê nivnP?T,e"'PS °r the embraces of 
in i? , 1 ne Ir?ver’ not «imply the belief 
tk “h Vn'ea ,ty’ maltes the true mvs- 
tii An utter misconception of theZTSe °the8Ufh 'a"gua^°underlt,e: 
“!PCV t,,c prejudice against and
^aiJf .a °~ ,tlle ^misunderstanding of
oriental mysticism Dante's visinn n#
Pnrttuk'f "houkl <orrect all such errors 
and .t is very Clear from the passion’ 
ate utterances of Mechthild of Magdel 
but g and Mechthild of Hackeborrf 
whom Mr. Gardner furnishes an ae- 
count. that the Annunciation Is sym
bolic for all. St. Augustine, Dionysius" 
St. Bet’nard. the Victories. St. Franck' 
St. Dominic and 8t Honsvent,.™ ”
Tiamek ",OS<' mainIv ^nsidered « 
Dantes sources of insnlmtinnvolume will have a lh%iy nteres? not 
only for the Dante student but for al 
who are interested in the 
struggle between priest

Something New for Men
Restore Your Own Strength—Mo Drugs

The free Illustrated pocket compendium of private advice 
for all men, whether younr or elderly, single or married; wheth
er well or ailing (explained below), not only contains a great 
und of necessary information upon certain avoided private sub- 

I Jecte, telling you what to avoid,
what to do and what not to do, 
but also fully describes a now, 

dWNIanco called 
1 VITALIZE*, which 
natural force* and

T.G. RICE WIRE MFC. CO.
128 King Wert . Mein 2734

He describes the country 
and the people, and his political views 
form not the least interesting part of 
tiie beck. He dwells upon the hope
lessness of the revolutionary 
ment and at the same time indicates 
the grave (langer to which Russia and 
her people are exposed thru their ex
ploitation by capitalists, who have no 
interest in the well-being of the land 
Neither does he see the salvation of 
the people in the growth of industry 
n<V in the educated classes, but in thé 
gradual improvement of the peasantry 
under the influence of their own lead-

His sketch of Gelendzhik, Taupse. 
Sotchi, and Sukhum, the fashionable 
watering places; his account of the 
meeting of the wild tribesmen of the 
Causasus, bring before the reader 
places that are unlikely to be visited 
by the most, travelled Americans, 
present charcters as alien to . 
civilization ns could be found any
where ln the whole world. He draws 
a splendid picture of the farmer colo
nists on the shore of the Black Sea, 
who pride themselves on belonging to 
the intelligent!»," but had lost the 
honesty of peasants, without really at
taining the philosophy of the educated. 
He. does not despair, however, of Rus
sia s future,

Chinese
Get135

o , „ takenSpaniards in a hand-to- 
struggle at Cadiz the 

sword presented by the City cf Lon
don after the Nile, the cocked hat 

at Copenhagen, log-book kent
?n th^an ,®ÎS X1Ct°ry’ aU ot which are 
Ln»heiinlted Serv'cc Museum, Whlte- 
vu« I”6 Coat1 which he wore at the 
Nile, the musket, sabre and canteen 
presented by the sultan, and the com
plete outfit worn by him at Trafalgar 
are in the Painted Halt GreenwSf’ 
the ball that killed Lord Nelron noJ, 
in possession at the King; the state 
barge which conveyed his body from 
Greenwich to Whitehall. There a™ 
several maps anji a glossary giving the 
meaning of technical terms S th
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Saturday, June 21.
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the opening tourist season
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WASTE PAPER, a popular
excursion via the favorite route, viz. 
Muskoka Wharf, to all points on the 
Muskoka Lakes, passing Lakes Kimcoe 
and Couchlching, the Severn and the 
delightful ride from Muskoka Wharf 
via Beaumaris, Carling and Roeseau, 
Royal Muskoka, Clevelands, Pt. Cock- 
burn, etc. All points may be visited 
for above rate and tickets will be
241 19i3etUrnin* untU Tu®aday, June

The new “Muskoka Express” makes 
its first trip Saturday, June 21, leav
ing Toronto 12.01 noon, arriving Mus
koka Wharf 3 50 
connection with

ADELAIDE 760. Office; 400 Adslald* W. 

GET OUR PRICES FOR
TIN, LEAD, ZINC, BABBITT. 

BOLDER, SHEET LEAD, LEAP PIPE

renera-tee a
. . _ . which Is now
belnr worn by men all over the 

f world who seek new manly vigor. 
I, X““ yeuraelf, no matter where yon 
-, UTe. may easily have one ot theee 

little X’TTALIZERS to try out in 
) your own ease. Therefore, please 

| use the coupon below and get this I; free pocket compendium by 
; mall. 8ANDEN, AUTHOR.

/

The Canada Metal Co.Ltd.
return

TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG.
______________  ' lllttHow would YOU, reader, like te

TXT* »"d wîîrtSn’new vTi0g“ 
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S3 Still Going On.
Investigation into th fording passengers a four-day excur

sion at small cost
Tickets now on sale at city ticket 

office, northwest corner King and 
longe streets. Phone Main 4201. As# 
for copy of “Muskoka Lakes” folder, 
containing map, list of hotels anil 
boarding-houses.

accounts of the board of education i«. 
at present directed towards 
partment at buildings. „ 
and books are asked for,
Winchester has ordered 
ment to next Monday.

P-m„ making direct 
steamers for (all 

points on Muskoka Lakes. This train 
will carry parlor-iibrary-buffet car, 
dining car and first-class coaches To
ronto to Muskoka Wharf. This is an 
exce lent chance to visit Muskoka, af-
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®r?.”d Trunk !) a.m. fast express 
valid returning on regular trains up 
to and including Monday, June ' 
Parlor-library-buffet
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speaks of the true nature sound to tho
sa mtsik
ela has a greatness to be attained thru 
her church, thru her national 
tions, and by virtue of her 
landscape. It is

silent 
your nerves, 
while you //on organ lam

Manly Vlee Fascinate the Whole World.
accordingmtônmy°'be'îietf! mav’lleUy^e with'lh^îhe' rïaT rnly natur*'« m gift, but

We. 1li,know that I, la the husky. TigorSu, viî.fCrïn°f Any min. Of
and men to him, and It la he, also who ,e,low wh° attracts both women
3- XuXrx “?hrh„°„.‘c,,v.^vt?«n[«ny

gryAsaa hrd cS‘,rrvn8dor sar w
Si ;H?n S E'S.i^Vuri'^S^fP^

X,r:Fn 5

^ .v;:h.r.h;,uhmi,l*Tn’k,dw- —■ ÆttXttî SïinÆr',»

Free Self-Help Book for Men
‘û. ijîHri S «r

Entrance. 1 TemperancVstreet ” <U'' P,*‘*e ’J!* «upon' hwT! XT

/

23.
th e* nnTaCih esh,Toron to ‘o1 Buffalo hjvcr 
the onI> double-track route.

Tickets now on sale at city ticket 
office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge streets. Phone Main 4209

institu- 
natural

. . _ a greatness that starts
from tne peasant soul, that draws out 
of tbe store of national tradition and 
belief as the harvests grow of the black 
mould that was once her forests. Thru 
these the Russians must draw out of 
the past the true shape of their future 
John Lane Company are the publishers'

To Carry It In The Pocket

will soon cea*. You cannot 
house; they are ever ready durable and cl pan , es^arj gicles it 3 ou use gas in your 
saving in the cost of matches Hamr one n^h’o^ enable you to effect a considerable 
and it is always ready-no grS Tr rVoTV YT JaDge or m^«e light, 
Lighter in the fumes of the gS and Instantly itis^Ught.6 darkrS1Ulply place the <*as
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SERVIAN CABINET TO REMAIN.

BELGRADE, Servla, June 17.—(Can 
Press.) The cabinet crisis was settled 
today by the refusal of King peter of 
Servia to accept the resignation of 
Premier Pasitch and his colleagues

t

FORTITUDE
has

he1 haiUput^"atP,,1i'8 "®vel "Fortilu(le»’’

n=t„cX|lrP^ioii ol “ man who has \he 
natural gift of Writing, and has made
fonth Jh<Lmedlum ,hru "hlch to set 
foi tl! his ideas. Its chief character is 
I eter, who is attractive from the 
ginning, when, a young boy, he strug-
him haghVnst 11,0 terror inspired in 
rtmi«by h 3 ,ugr,y,and brutal father, who 

f WlcKed ->°>" in beating the
hldthim FV?X imaKlnable offence! 
he theme ot the story is that fear 

; ‘be greatest enemy a man has to 
ett in llff^ Courage is the goal of 

wfiff°snrt tragedy is painful and
> i™Lad prt’duces a physical sensa
tion of dreary numbness as one reads
afru,»llPa8p\bVt fear iR at the root 

?'!' 1 eter s mother died thru
it Peteri,leHf and’ alld bft-ause of 
4\ ot.er® ls a nightmare. Then 
.here is the terribie experiences of llltr
I'Xl-.T001 wl‘lch Dickens has made 
familiar to us. and Walpole's picture of 

school little Peter trended is 
equalU distressing. It is vile place lulcd oy fear., whore the lange‘bevs 
.ot'-urc tne younger ones- and where

4

1 Hang It By Your Gas Rangetoewsowj resbe-*oom

THE SMOKERS’ DELIGHT
an upon a^»ox of damp m'Itcheq10 traverse îhm,wpds of New Ontario being depend- 
an always be equipped for a light rni?ta^Ue^° • ^ 0.r1*<^ ’? famous Cigar Lighters
carp-in the vest pocket; it is alwavs iMria-me^ Sma „ ulckeI case convenient to
which to replenish the wick chamber in W1»th a smaP bott,e of Acme Spirit, with
and cold. Secure one before vou sro for vnnr ^U!-Va8e’ >'on can defy dampness, wet 
withdrawn. Fdrty-nine cents and siv nnnn h° ld.a>R- Secure one before the offer is 
Daily World will obtain one of fheS S ir0m cT°Psecutive editions of The
the same six coupons y^ rL ghterS’ For 39 ^nts and
Tlie World Office. 40 West RkhmonîsSf? and §as Vghter’ Distributed from 
mail, 2 cents extra for postage. d bt eet’and lo East Mam Street, Hamilton. By
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treatmentl
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r’* fifteerl 
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k recently, 
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admlrabM

The best book of Riddles on tbe 
market. More than one thousand 
up-to-date conundrums. Get one 
and puzgle yourifriends. Sent post

paid on receipt of
NAME
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